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Even though the western new year started two months ago, the year is still 'new' in Asia following the recent
dawn of a new lunar year. This month, we offer you a glimpse of a few 'new' stories.
above left: A family of five visited our local congregation of International Lutheran Church this last Sunday. The
father, introducing his family after the service, remarked, 'I am not a Christian but I want to try to be and I hope to
be able to come back and learn more.' Such a sentiment is not unusual for many Asian non-believers who see
Christianity as something that has to be learned thoroughly before actual belief. While we trust that the Holy Spirit
alone creates faith in the heart, we are excited for this man's interest in learning more about God's Word.
above center: Following their winter break, Lily and Olivia return to school. It isn't uncommon to apprehensively
approach new things (such as the first day back to school), not fully aware of what new challenges await. It is
usually easier for all of us to surround ourselves with the known and familiar. May God embolden us to take
advantage of new environments, acquaintances, and opportunities for the sake of His kingdom.
above right: The president of the Lutheran Church in Korea, Rev. Dr. Chul-hwan Kim, signals at a field for sale
that lies open in the city of Pyongtek, just outside of Seoul. As a US army installation expands there, our local
church partner considers the opportunity to build a school and plant a new international church. We would ask for
your prayers for the direction of this project and our effective involvement in what God has in store.
As always, we are grateful for your continued interest and support of our role here in God's mission.
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